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A comprehensive menu of Jj Seafood Wings from Montgomery covering all 19 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Tii I likes about Jj Seafood Wings:
loved eating here bc the wings and fries were *always* on point but they havent been open in months and im sad

to see another good business in that building go to waste : read more. What Antonio Cox doesn't like about Jj
Seafood Wings:

I purchased 2lbs of king crabs which totaled 79.00. The cashier was very polite with taking my order. But, the
food was NOT waiting for! I ordered garlic butter lightly, but there was definitely no sauce! Corn was very

undercooked. Patatoes might as well should of been red mashed! Sausages were horrible!!! I try to support as
much as possible. Especially when I love seafood. Should of completely checked my order befo... read more. A

selection of fine seafood meals is served by the Jj Seafood Wings from Montgomery, You can also discover
delicious South American meals on the menu. You can just get one of the delicious sandwiches, a healthy salad

or another snack, if you're not that hungry, and you can enjoy here tasty American dishes like Burger or
Barbecue.
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Sandwiche�
PHILLY CHEESE STEAK

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Beverage�
SWEET TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Deliciou� Sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

Ho� Italia� Su�
CHEESE STEAK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

POTATOES

SAUSAGE

CORN

SHRIMP

EGG

CHEESE
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